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TERMS 014' puuLicATIoN.
Thu CNULISLI; lIEILAD is p111018111)11 \ruekly on a large

sheet. containing }Mtn' cuta.mxs, and furnished to subs
scribers at the MO of ,•;;US./ if paid strictly in ath mice ;
$1.75 If paid within the year; or $ll. in all eases when
?ityment is delayed mail after the expiration of the
year. Ns subseriptions received r.t . a lust pin•hat than
sit months. and lii,llo diSetnltilined until all arrearagm,
are paid, unless at the optiou of the publisher. Papers
Bent to, stilistaltwrs out of Cumberland county
intw, p aid f.,• in advance, or the payment assumed

by some rospnsible person living in Cumberla»dcoun-
ty. 'Xhosa Lurms will bfirigidly adhered to in all ellnus.

ADVERTISEDIELV TS.
Ail vortfsonionts \ s ill be charged $l.OO per square of

twel\ o lines for throe insertions. and 15 cents for earl]
subsequent insertion..ailvert.isounints of less than
twoll.e linos considered n.. it slit:lre, ..1. 114‘ rates
Will he ehargen fa Half ('surly and Yearly
advertising:

3 mouths. 0 Months. 12 Months.
1 Square, k. 12. lines,) Sliai $5.01) $8,04

5.00 S.OO 12.00t t
'

VI Column, -
- - S.OO 12.00 10.00

I- ••
- -

- 12.1 10 20,00 50.00/2
1 - -

- 25.00 35.00 45.00 ,
Advertisements inserted before narriages and Deaths,

8 coots per line Mr first insertion, and 4 cents per line
for subsequent insertions. Communicationson subjects
of limited or individual interest will lai charged S cents
per line. The Proprietor will not lie responsible in dam-
ages.for errors in advertisements. Obituary notices not
exceeding live lines, will he inserted without charge.

JOB PRINTING.
The CAlcl.l.4l,s'ilidt.tui JOB PRIvriNo ()Friel.: is the

largdst and most eimipleto establishment in the county.
Three good Presses. and a general t ariety of material
Suited for Plain and Fancy work of every kind, enables
tts to do doh Printingat the shortest notice :1.1111 on the
most reasonable terms. Personslmm want of Bills. Elanks
or any thing in the Jobbing line, will lied it their in-
terest to give,,us a call. Every variety of BLANKS con-
stantly on hand.

Airck: lottors On business must he post-paid to so
ourn attention.
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:%I.astur Iluueral—J.tME. CAMPBELL.
ALL,Wite3 lion...lid—l' 1, LI it CI. ,BlNti.

CLOor Justice of Uniwd —lt. IL TANEY

STATB GOVEiI.VIMEN''r•
GOVoTIIOr—JAAIRS POLLOCK.
SevroLao of StSB,—ANDREW O. CURTIN.
Sturvow tleueral--J: P. BRANSLLA . •
Auklit,r Generul—E. BANKS.'
roasurvr—ELL

Judgm. of tbo Supanuu Court—E. bums, J. S. BLAc
W. IL LoA-na., U. W. WouiTAnn, J. C. KNox.

couivr 7 OFFICERS.
President Judge—llan..JAnns IL GI-LA[lAm.

A,sooisto Judges-110u. Juni' Rupp, Jamuel Wood
Sum.

ihp‘trlet ktturnuy—Wm. J. Shearer.
Prutnonetary—Daniel K. Sued.
.It..order, .v.e.—./elin .1. Gregg.
Regtster—William Lytle.
11/.0 .3nerill—Ja,:oe !layman; Deputy, James Wid

ncr.
Couuty Treasurer—N. W. Woods.
Cormier—Au:oo C. Thmnpmm.
C4,auty Cinanus,iuners—John llobb,.latnes Armstrong.,

Geor4o M. 1 Juliana. llerk to emultniszioLers, MILL., I
Wise.

Directors of the Poor—George Sijaircr, George
C.. Brown. Superintendent of Poor !louse--

losepix 4ob:01h.

BOELOUGEL OFFICERS.
Chief Burgess—Col. .AamsTicoNo Sont.r..
Assistant Burgess—`4nnuel
ToW)a Couneil—lt. C. Woodward, (President) Henry

Myers,.John Gutshall, Peter ..%lonyer, Uardnor,ll. n.
Sturgeon, Michltel Sheafer, John 'finnopsuti, DUN id Sipe.

Clink to Council—\\ 11113111 etzol.
Constables—John Harder High Constable; Robert

McCartnoy, Ward Constable.
`l6

CHURCHES.
First Presbyterian Church, northwest ..ogle of Centre

Sgt lieu. LtiN%% AV Pastor.—sery Wee every
Salida) morning at 11 Io.VIOCk, A. 31., and 7 o'clock,
j'. 31.

Socond Presbyterian Chur.ll,corner of South honorer
and hdoiret •streets. Itel. Mr. bald,. Pastor. :, •erliVen
continence at 11 o'clock', A. :If., and 7 o'clock, P. M.

St. Johns Church, (Prot. Episcopal) northeast angle of

Cehtre Square. H. Mour ,s,Ttector. Services
at It o'clock, A.M., and 3 o'clock, P. M.

English Lutheran Church, Bedford let wean Main and
Loother streets. Rey. Jneoa FHA, Pastor. ben ices
at 11 o'clock, A. 31.. and 7 0 clock, I'. M.

()email Reformed Church, bouther, between llanovdr
and lilt streets. ker. .1. IL teicon it, faster. :NM% lei:
at let_ o'clock, A. 31., and n!,2 P. 31.

Melmodist R. Church, (first charge) corner of Maitland
.Pitt streets. :N. L. 31. UuNstat, Pastor: ziery ices at
11 o'clock. A. M.. and 61.41 o'clock, P. M.
.Muthedist /E. Church, (secoud Charge) Rev. .1. M.

JUNis, Pastor. Services in College Chapel, at I'l o'clock,
A. M.. au.1.6 o'clock, P. M.

eitIt.ai_iCattrolje ettußrjt,Pomfret, near East strek.—
Roc. .1 AILS IltßitErl, Pastor. Services on the 2nd Sun-
day' of nach"nonth.

dermal' Lutheran Church, corner of Pomfret and
Bedford. streets. Itev. 1. P. Na.schold, Pastor. service at

103,L,i A. H.
.4.trWbin changes In the above are necessary the pro-

per pqrsuas are requested to notify us.

ED:MUNSON COLLEGE•
Ber. Charles Colllus. President and Prufessor'of Moral

&Selene°.
lte%. Ilerinan 11..101111SM], Professor of Philosophy

and English Literature.
James W. Marshall, Professor of Ancient Languages.
It, a xis 11. Tiflany, Professor of :Mathematics.
11 Milani C. 1111sun, Lecturer on Natural Science and

Curator of the
Alexander Selma', Professor, of Hebrew and Modern

Languages.
Ilenjamin Arbogast, Tutor in Languages.

Samuel 11. llillinan, Principal of the Grammar School
William A. Suirely, Assistant in the Uraunnar Schou.

CORPOTLATIONS.
•

CARLISLE DEVOSIT llANK.—President, Richard Parker,
Cashier, Wm. M. Beetem; Clerks, J. P. Hassler. N. C.
Musselman. Directors, Richard Parker; John Zug.
Hugh Btunrt, Thomas Paxton, R. C. Woodward, Robert
Moore, John Sanderson, Henry Logan, Samuel Wherry.

CUNIIIERCAND VALLEY It: 1L ROAli COLlPANY.—Proslduoit,
Frederick Watts; Secretary and Treasure-, Edward M.
Biddle; Superintendant, A. F. Smith.. Passenger trairs
twice a day. Eastward. leaving Cal lisle at 10.1.5 o'clock,
A. M. and ;i.IT o'clock, I' M. Two train., every day West-
ward; eaving Carlisle at U.93 o'clock, A. M.tvid 2.11,1'. Si.

CARLISLE OAS AND WAWA COSI 'ANY. Wesident. Fred•
erica NVatte. Secretary. I,emuul Todd.: free:iswio, Wm

Watt F," 'Henn. Pa—kor:-Lonollol
Todd, Win. M. Iluatein. Ur.-W. W. Dale, Flunklin
nor, Henry I.llass and L. M. 11'dtliu.

RATES ,OP POSTAGE•
NEW() on all letters of ono lutlf ounce weight or

ruder, 3 cents prdpaid, cexeept to California and 0.:...g0n,
which is 10 cents pre-pa 0.)

Postage on'"Ttu: 11.Easto"-,wlthin the County, FP.EE.
within thd State, 13 cents per year., To any part of the
United States,26 cents. Postage on all tiana lunt papers
under'3 ounces lu-weight, 1 cent prdpaid. or 2 cents
11140.111. Advertised letters to ho charged with the cost
of advertising.

frta.,,Che4o,2l) Printing at this office
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The above figures do not exactly set forth
the true state of things, for instance in a mitn.
bee of the d straits voluntary contributions
have been mode to increase the salaries of well
qualified teachers. In the cost of teaching
each scholar per month there is a great !lit,
fereuee; this is occasioned by the fact that in
some districts the cost has been estimated by
the number on the list, in others by the
average number in • attendance; ,the latter
should hereafter be the basis for calculation.
In visiting the Schools during the last sessions.
I found but little uniformity-in teaching, each
teacher having his ON$ll mode, and there were
its many modes as there were teachers, each
supposing his own 'to be the best. This defect
w .s remedied to a considerable extent by or-
ganizing Teacher's Institutes, so that at the
close of the session there was much more
uniformity th,n at the begiiming. From the
very little interestonanifested by a few of our
teachers in regard to a faithful discharge of
the daiies of the school room, I was led to

ceuchiTle, that they had but an imperfect idea
of the importance of the qualificatiens of u

teacher, and greatly underrated their responsi•
ble station; the idea, that sufficient attain
meets in scholarship to entitle them to a
respectable certificate was all that was requi
site, was prevalent, whilst the study of a con
scientious dischargeof duty seemed to be almost
totally forgotten. We had a large number of
well qualified and acceptable teachers, and
they were mostly those, who had been fortunate
enough to remain for a number of years at the
some place, who by their industy and intelli-
gence had won the confidence and esteem of
both parents and children; this fact should
teach us, that when we have a good teachrer
we should not part with hint for the sake of a
few doll,,rs per month; a good teacher never
receives a compensation equal to hi-'valuable
services, while au incompetent 000 receives
too much, it he Eseeives any compensation at
all. lam .atistiel that some of our teachers
are cheaper at fifty dollars per month, than
others are atfive. This thing of wanting "cheap
John" is a poor affair. The idea that almost
any kind of a building was suitable for a
schoolhouse must have prevailed when some
of them were built. lye have a number of good
houses, and as soon as the people will properly
appreciate.the health oh their children we will
not find such houses as some we have at
present. The school-house is the place where
we expect the children of 'a district to spend
from five to fifteen years; here the glad shouts
of the Children will be heard, here is the place
where their character is to be formed for future
usefulness, and the mind property directed
in the knowledge requisite for the buainess of
life Should it not therefore be a pleasant

_pineet___We alll anawkr.„ykia..._littLis_it_ent___No.._
Many of our school-houses arc ,entirely too
small, and badly located; and•when the organ
of order is not largely developed in the teacher,
we find a dirty floor and windows, the walls
decorated with cobwebs; also, rusty bucket, and
tins and other various ornaments, such as
spit-boxes, well filled with chewed, tob.cco and'
ends of cigars. Whilst there were not a few of
this aort,,thero were also trianyoThere there
appeared to be great attention paid to eleanli-
-41088 and order; the ono most distinguishd for
neatness and order in the arrangement of the
school furniture; was in South Middleton,
taught by Miss'Amelia Wolf, and the opposite
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Dec. 12.

extreme was in the same district. Ido not
wish to give offence; but I do not think that
our chilttten should be compelled to inhale
every Jame that may be raised by an inatten-
tive and careless teacher. 1 generally took
occasion to call the attention of the teacher
and pupils to this fact. We have a great
many intelligent and active Directors and
citizens, who exert themselves to elevate u 7 aschools, and yet, visiting ihe schools has bee'
neglected to an alarming extent in someof the
districts. If we wish to encourage our teachers
and children we must visit the schools; our
teachers are anxious that this good time of pap
tug them visits shall take plabe this winter.
Let all say we will go.

The examinaticus this full were much more
satisfactory than last year; there was more
interest manifested, many more 'persons at-
tended, mid the teachers generally _better
qualified. Many of our experienced teachers
had their salaries advanced, either by the
directors or by the patrons of the schools.
This increase of ,salary has excited quite a
number of young men, who feel willing to
nerve their country in this laudable business.
Sonic of thew have qualifications and some
are rather destitute. It may not be. amiss to
give the orthography of some who appeared
tur examination, and their qualifications in
this branch is a tolerably fair index ut their
expertness ia the other branches,— viz:—
(breadth). for breadth, (bighth) for height,
(quoir) fur corps, (artilliary) fur artillery,
(tuff) fur tough, (mined) fur my ried, (schrude-
tiess) for shrewdness, (superstishusly) fur
superstitiously, (disseeced) fur deceased, (pair
me a pear of pares) fur pure me a pair of pears,
&c., ac., &e. From this we might couelude
that the .titne /1115 nut yet arrived to abolish
the use of the buck. flue following
is part of a copy ul a letter received from au
applicant. "11ou. Dauiel Shelly Esq. County
Superintendent Sttl coutiuun seikuuls ' "Will
you please 'to send tae a coppy of all the
questions you intentd to ask Inc, tit? you
want me to do a sum, please stale i we
very Respectfully Yours &c."

From close observation I have come to the
conclusion, that we have thred kinds of
teachers. Ist. The original teachers, °who
originate ideas and put them to practice in
the school. 2d. Those who pattern utter the
'original teachers. ad. Those who neither
originate. nor pattern; very few of the lust
classwould/ be enough in my district. This
report she Id, have been submitted in Septem-
ber, but tor various reasons has been delayed
until the present.

For the encouragement of the friends.of,our
common school system, 1 would say, that in
the districts where I have visited the schools
this' sessienr _there—is—a..-decided—improVewent-
and the Directors and citizens spotlit-eI:A with
pleasure. 1 have held a number of Meetings
at night, which were well attepded, and if our
teachers will continue these meet tigs they
cannot fail to awskettja greater degree of itn.
terest than has yet been manifested. The
•-meeting'of our Teachers' Institute, at Me-1Chunicsburg on the 25th of —December, will '
afford the friends of Education a favorable op- j
portunity of witnessing the present efforts of!our teachers, and it is hoped that they will
second - these efforts by being present, and Itaking part with us, Come one, conic all.

I embrace the pretout ae a nvorable oppor-

Gov. Shannon

NO. 15.

tunity of expressing my gratitude to the
citizens for their kindness and assistance to
me as County Superintendent.

DANIEL STIELLY,
Co. Sup. of Carpi), Co.

EXCITING NEWS FROM KANSAS

Application for U. S. Troops.

Telegraphic despatches have beenreceived
from the West during the ,last week, giving
very exciting and alarming news from the new
territory of Kansas. The accounts are not
very clear as to the origin of the strife nor us
to the extent of the disturbance. We subjoin
the various despatches which have been re-
ceived :

St. Louis, Dec s.—The Kansas Free State
papers give the following aecount of the dith
unities in the Territory.—A young man named
Dow, twenty-two yilars of age, while ut a
black;mith's shop where several 'border ruff-
ians' bad congregated, was deliberately shot
by one Coleman. Au attempt WILS made to
arrest the murderer, but through the assist-
once of his abettors he escaped to Missouri.
A meeting of the citizens, held on the spot
where the affair occurred, to inquire into the
case, pronounced the act a cold-blooded tour •
der on the part of Coletnan, and charged four
men, named Ilagus, Durk ley, Moody and Wag.
111.r, with being accessories. A series of res.,
lotions were passed and a committee appoint-
ed to investigate still further, to SelnTil out j
the offenders, and to devise means to bring
thetn to justice• Sheriff Jones arrested Jacob
Bronson, at whose house I)ow lived, for the.purpose of having him give security to keep
the peace; but while proceeding to Lecompton,
Bromion was rescued by a party of his neigh-
bors. —slimes sent to Pawnee, Missouri, for
aid, declaring that the Governor of Missouri
had assured hip the assibtance of ten thou-
sand men if required.

Independence, Thursday, Nov. 29, 1855.
! List night and this morning many persons
from this city and county startvt to Lecomp-
ton for the purpose of placing 'their services
at the disposal of the Governor. A letter froth
one of the editors- of the Western Dispatch
dated nt Shawnee Mission to day, states that
the writer• has learned that a number of viii•
zens are missing at hickory Point, and that
sixteen or snore houses had been burned.—
The Governor mills on law abiding citizens tosuppress the outbreak. Despatches from Wes-
ton and St. Joseph last night state that large
meetings of the citizens have been held and
companies formed to go to Kansas.

A desputch from Independence states thatJones, the Sheriff of Douglas county, Knn•as,
and acting United States Deputy Mal•shal is
still at Lecompton, with fifty two men, orga-
nized filirhJ.quipped to aid in enforcing the
laws and • suppressing the insurrectionary
movements of the Lawrence people The lat-
ter are organized also, and drilling for action.
They have five pieces of cannon and are re-
ported to be well propared to resist and defy
the Ittw.

The "Law and order people of the Terri-
tory which means the pro-slavery men, are
rallying to the aid of Jones, who has sent to
Shawnee Mission for a wagon toad of nmuni-
lion, and fur cannon. Jones has a warrant
for the arrest of forty•two men at Lawrence,
and will pffeeed to execute it, we presume,
as soon as he is satisfied of the sufficiency of
his force for the task. Then the conflict Will
come, unless moderate counsels and reason
prevails, and-we-may have -to -chronicle the
slaughter of American citizens by those who
should be their brothers. The people of Law-
rence refuse to deliver up the offenders, defy
the law, and declare that they will hangJonesand Coleman.

As we said yesterday, the ,Free State men
of Leavenworth and other to‘Cfis are going to
Lawrence to side with the people of that
place on the fight The sky of the West looks
lurid. and we tremble every moment lea ,t of

may hear the clash of resounding 'arias and
see the smoke of civil strife curling over the
fresh fields of Kansas. I,ciuis r Evezung
Nor,v, l it.

The Washington Union publishes the follow-
ing despatphes, showing that President Pierce
did not order U. S. troops out as requested by

Westiorf, Mo., Dec. 1, 1555.—1 desire au-
thority to call on the United States forces at
Leavenworth to preserve the pence of this
Territory, to protect the sheriff of Douglas
county, and enable him to execute the legal
process in his hands. If the laws are not
executed, civil war is enevitable. •

An armed force of one thousand men, with
all the implements of war, it is said,are at
Lawrence. They have rescued a Trittomerfrom the sheriff, burnt houses, and threatened
the lives of citizens. Immediate assistance
is desired. This is the only means to save
bloodshed. Particulars by mail.

WILSON SHANNON.
To his Excellency, FRANKLIN PIEROE.
IVaihjagton, Dec. 8, 1855 —Your despatch

received. All the pewer vested in the Ex-
ecutive will be exerted to pretterve order and
enforce the laws. .pn the receipt of ypur
letter the preliminary measures necessary to
be taken before calling out troops will be.
promptly executed, and you will then befully
advised.. FRANKLIN PIERCE.

To Wii,sos §TIANNON, 00V. Of Ter. of.Kansas

STILL LATER FROM EUROPE

ARRIVAL OF TILE ATLANTIC

By the arrival at fralira.x of steamship
Atlantic, we, have news from Europe one
week later. There is a report that General
Canrobert has concludtd a treaty of alliance
bet ween Sweden and the Western Permit,
to take active-effect both by land anal sea ear-
ly,in the spring It was also said that the
Emperor of Russia had assented to Prussia's
informing the Western Powers that he is wil-
ling to treat for peace. The allied Generals
lit Spol re said tat have determined tobombard the Russian fortifications on .thenorth i lr. of the harbor. The King of Sar-dinia had arrived in P:aris The London Post
au t hatredv ely contradicts the reported Swedishalliance, and says there is no prospect of such
an event at present. Lady Emeline StuartWortley, well known as the author of a bookrf travels in America, died at Beyrout, on the29th ult. General Sir Colin Campbell returns
to the Crimea at the end of his leave of ab
settee. In Asia Omar Pasha was expecting abattle, General Mouravieff the Russian com-mander having detached a division of hisarmy which was making forced marches forKittais. In the -sea of Azoff, the town of
Marionopol was bombarded by the Allies onthe 31st. and set on tire It was rumored thatGeneral Wrangel menaced the allied position
at the .traits of Yenikale, but the Allies had30,00 troops there, and expected 15,000 more.
A British steamer is watching in the Baltic for
an American clipper, ladened with a cargo ofrevolvers. The fanatical Turks at Constanti-
nople are persecuting the Christians.

Three maga-zine, belonging to the French
Artillery, bud hlown up near Inlierrnann
killi ng seventy soldiers and two officers: andwounding one hundred soldiers and ten offi-
cer,. T., mig,zines e,mtnined 000 killn-
gr:nnmea of powder, 600,000 cartridges, anal
:;00 sheik, 111 of which were destro) ed A
large quantity of Russian grain had been de.
stro3 ed on the Gheiskeinan coast. A teirinc
fire 1,11 oreurrtll in the government bakery.
Twenty eight thousand quintals of corn and
un e q ual quantity (f flour and biscuit were
burnt. The distrumion of Russian grain oil
the coast near Gheiskeinan, was effected by
allied tbdilla sent for the purpose. The grail,
was intended for thi! Crimean army, and was
packed in six tiers, which extended ts, miles
along the coast. The Czar has dismissed
Prince Mens:hikotf as Chief of iii stuff. and
appointed General Adlenburg in his stead.—
Advices from Kart state that General Mou
vielf, overcome by bis defeat before Kant, had
become insane. and Gen. Itubtoff hat been
summoned to assume his command,

The Usunv LAWS. — Agitation respecting
the Usury Laws has commenced in earnest in
several Legislatures recently convened. In
South Carolina the subject is beginning to
attract the serious attention of the Legisla-
ture, and may possibly be brought to a final
issue at the present session. In South Carolina
the subject is beginning to attYe"t the attention
of ilie legislature, nnd may possibly be brought
to a final issue at the present session, In
the Tennessee legislature 'a bill is pending
tuthorizing a conventional rate of interest of
'en per cent., but leaving the present legal
•ate of interest—six per cent —to stand in the
tbsence ofan agreement between the parties to

contract fixing another rate not higher than
ten per cent.

UNITED STATES TROOPS FOIL TILE FARWEST.
—ln view of the disturbed state of our rein-
:ions with the Indians in the Pacific depart-
ment, the ninth regiment of infantry, now at
Fort Monroe, Va , under command of Col.
Wright, has been ordered to California; from
whence says the Washington. Star, they will
promptly be sent to the Pent of the Indian war.
They are expected to sail from New York on
the 14th inst. including Whams, this tine
regiment willprobally number nine hundred
Men It is one of the new regiments created
by Congress at its last session.

BEA RDI Tlf E LION. —The Grand Duke
ebnstantine seems to have some of the vigor
and boldness of his father, the Emperor Ni-
cholas. It is slated in a Paris paper, the
Pays, in, a letter from St. Petersburg, that in
a council, of war ho proposed to arm and
equip the whole fleet of Cronstadt, Revel, 'and
Sweaborg, to emtUirk 20,000 men of picked
troops, to make sail at a propitious hour, to
force a passage through the allied squadrons,
dr await their departure, and the' moment.
they Icit the Baltic to effect a landing in Scot-
land or England. The Empress opposed the
enterprise, and the Emperor harkened to his
wife's advice.

Louis N.
The Roche:
the French Emperor have been largely engag-
ed this fall iu purchasing wheat in the weso,
on hisaccount. They have purchased 900,000.
huvliels-oft which 050,000 came to Buffalo, and
250,000 to Oswego. All but 40,000 went down
the Eric Canal. The same agents aril still
buying in Illinois and other Western States,
to go down tho Mississippi and out by Ner,Orleans.

KET.-..
gents of

COURT MARTIAL.—The members ofthe cont.,martial lately held in Now York, for the
of Lieutenant Ilahlema_n, of the eighth regi•
-meat of the United States Infantry, are order-
ed by. President Pierce to re-asiteniblo for e
further investigation of the case. Some infer.
nudity bus been discovered' in the minutes co -
the former proceedings transmitted to the War
office, and General Scott will open the court
for their correction.

LITTLESTOWN RAI LIMA 11,—The project of.a
railroad from Littlestown to lianover, Pa., has
heea revived. The distance is seven
awl. the estimated Cost, according to the Han-
over Spectator, 6'nv .$60,000.


